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Elections Reopen

notebook
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HIGH 44 LOW 29
SAT., 2/11:
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HIGH 39 LOW 27
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SUN., 2/12:
SNOW SHOWERS
HIGH 38 LOW 26
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Last night, after a complaint was filed
about the Graduate Trustee race, General
Assembly decided to reopen all elections
for all candidates. Potential candidates now
have until February 17th to turn In all campaign Information. Elections are still scheduled for March 2nd. Read In The Hilltop on
Mo nday for more on this new development.
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Medical Students Await New Hospital Center
BY SHA NAE HARRIS

Nl\TlON
CUMMINGS WI 10?

Asst Campus Editor

Plans for Ho•vard's National Capital Medical
Center are still in the works, and rights agreements
are currently being analyted by the city council.
111is process brings medical school students one
step closer to advancements in their education.
Students in Howard's College of Medicine
have benefited greatly from the nearby Howard
Universit} Hospital in the past. However, they
no\\ arc eager for the new experience of trnining
in the upcoming Le,·eJ 1 Tratuna hospital.
..I think the new hospital will have major benefits. Ifs going to be updated and in speed with
Lhe medicine that is moving rapidly today," said
Da,1d McCall, junior medical student and vice
president at the College of Medicine. "While HUH
serves well at taking care of people in its community 1nedicine program, it has a handicap in that
you can't put new things in an old hospital."
McCall, like other students, are mostly excited
ahout the standardized patient programs that the
renter is considering.
·A program like this is great for people in
llll'<iical school because it's where patients will
c01ne in as actors ,,;th variotLs s")mptoms, and as
doctors we n1ust 1dentif) the proble1n," l\lcCall
said. "The whole process ts n1eant to show interac- Howard medical students have benefited from
tion, and siudents will receive great foedback fron1 Howard University Hospital, but the National Capital
Medical Center will be technologically updated, and
the patients. According to ~kCall, progra1ns like thb are w lll give students the opportunity to work with cutrare at n1l'<iical sch ools. and give Howard's pro- ting edge equipment.
gran1 a step abon~ the con1pctition.
Ibe only other program like it in the district
L' at Gt..'O~e \\·a,hington. I think 1t'sgrcat becatL--e
tinu1ng education." :McCall said.
It is a sign of a progra.111 that is realh· focused on conAccording to senior ~facalus Hogan, current 1ned-
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ical students at Howard must complete a series of
core rotations in medicine, including specified techniques in surgery, pediatrics, medicine, psychology,
family practice, and gynecology. Students hope this
training will expand due to the center.
'·Technology will be updated in the new facility
for students,~ McCall said.
Although Hogan is graduating this year, he has
high hopes for the upcoming students who will get
an opportunity to use the facilities of the center as
well.
1be center, because it will be new, ·will be able
to train in the latest type of equipment, and therefore prepare students for the latest in medicine of
there," Hogan said.
Others look forward to a higher patient populous within the surrounding community.
"One of the main goals is to serve the community. There's a lot of trauma going on in the com1nunity where the center will be," McCall said. "Patients
will want to co1ne to updated facilities. People like
new things no matter \vhat it is.
According to members of the public relations
firm of the ne•" center, medical students have every
right to be excited. The hospital will continue to be a
teaching hospital and gives students an opportunity
to advance in training.
McCall added that the center will overall, "help
different departments that are not accredited right
now to gain accreditation because it's going to bring
great programs to its students.-
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\ iolcnt prote-.ts have" reaked
h \OCthrou houtthe~1iddleEa~t .
n-. Muslitn:< in the re~ion respond
to l'OntroH.'r.;ial cartoon~ depicting the Prophet ~1uhan1mad . The
<'artoons were fir:,1 publbhed in
September b) Dani..;h ne"~paper,
h ll:ind,·Po,tcn.
C'COrding to ~IS.'\ BC.con1.
ele-.en people "ere k;:;ctt la'-t
week during protests that look
place an about a dozen Afghan
to"n..' And l'it1es
Four people ''ere shot to
death b) police on \ \.edne:>da) to
~top hundreds fron1 marching on

'

a southern t S 1nilitary base.
In addition to the ~f iddle
F..ast, ~Ill! hms al..;o protc....1ed in
Afnca nnd A... ia over the dra\\·
in~. , one of which dep1C'ted the
Prophet ~tuhnm1nad ''caring a
turban that re.-.en1bled a bomb.
~1S~BC.com reported that
although the initial prote.... u- \\Cre
ngain.'t Denmark and Nor"-:iy,
where the cartoon." were republbhed, more recent prote-,1" have
expre "ed brood contempt of the
\\ e"t.
A"- ,;olence continued to
erupt. United State... offici I-.
accu'ed Iran and Syria of encourai:tn_g anger toward.' Amencan.....
"Iran and Svria have gone
.
~

out of their way to inflame sentiments. and to use this to their O\\TI
pnrp< <;c~. and the world ought to
call them on it," said Secretary of
State Condoleezza Rice at a joint
ne"" conference with Israel's forei'm minister.
Rice's spokesperson Sean
~tcCormack backed up Rice's
claims.
"\\nat we have "een in
Dama.."CUS and Tehran i-. qualitath el) different than we have een
in other places; ~icCormack
said.
t.fcConnack added that the
attacks on embas-.ies in Iran and
Syria could not have happened
''ithout the knowled~e of the

government.
Pre.-.idcnt
Bush,
King
Abdullah n of Jordan, and
I lamic ~roup-. ha\e called for an
end to aggrCSSt\C protests.
"\\'e reject ,;oJence as a way
to express discontent with what
may be printed in a free press,w
Bu-.h said, after mee~ with
the king. ·1 call upon the government-. around the world to stop
the 'iolence, to be respectful, to
protect property, protect the m'eS
of innocent diplomats ~ho are
sening their countnes overseas:
r.a.~ol-•.._.. cs

c•8tiN.nm

Four people were killed
Wednesday during protests.
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~Foreign

Service Looking for Women and Minorities

BY CHRISTINA M. WRIGHT
•
•

•
Foreign Service has traditionally been a career dominnted by white
inales. 'J\vo fellowships, however, are
attempting to change that, one of which
is run out of Howard University's Ralph
~unche International Affairs Center.
:
•1t isn't a tradition.al career that
1ffinorities have considered, partly
pecausc there arc not enough role models for them to learn about [the Foreign
Service], and partly because recruitment method have not been in place.
But we're remed.>ing that now," said
OMiba dor Aurelia E Brazeal, the
Howard University diplomat in rcsiaence.
The Charles B. Rangel International
Affain1 Fellowship program offers ten
fellowships for graduate students. If
a student were to receive this fellowship, he or she would he aw-c1rded up
•
to $28,000 annually for tuition, room,
boanJ, books, and mandatory fees for a
twcrycar master's degree. However, the
fellow is required to study 1nternat1onal
affairs or another area that relatc.5 to
~ork at the Foreign Service. The fellow's
school of choice must he approved by the
Bunche Center.
Over the two sun1n1crs while in
6Chool, Rangel Fellows urc also required
to participate in tv.·o internships: one
on Capitol Hill, and the other at a U.S.
Embassy overseas.
After graduation, the fellow has to

work a minimum of three years as a
Foreign Affairs Service Officer. If he or
she docs not, he or she may have to
pay back the money expended for their
schooling.
Applications for the Fellowship are
due February io, and can be picked up
from the Bunche Center on 6th Street
from Ambassador Brazeal.
The second fellowship Thomas R.
Pickering Foreign Affairs Fellowship is
similar to the Rangel, except that this
fellowship is aimed at both graduate and
undergraduate studies. Sophomores,
graduate students, and soon to be graduate students are encouraged to appl}. As
with the Rangel, the Pic:kenng Fellow
will receive momes for school, and is
required to work in the Foreign Service
upon graduation. The applications are
due for sophomores by Feb. 24, and for
graduates by Feb. 28. Interested students can also pick up the applications
at the Bunche Center.
According to 81'37.eal, no one from
Howard was selected for the Pickering
Fellowship last }ear, but there have
been plenty of Pickering Fellows in years
before.
There are several positions in the
Foreign Service at the 265 posts around
the world. As a Foreign Service Officer,
the fellow will "help formulate and i1nplement the foreign policy of the United
States," Brazeal said.
The first requirement to entering
the Foreign Service is to pass the written
exam. The exam is free, and Ambassador
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Ambassador Aurelia E. Brazeal, the Howard University dlplomat In residence, Is the contact person at Howard to
apply for two fellowships that may allow students to work at locatlons around the world In the foreign service.

Brareal encourages all students to just
take the test first "for fun." It tests general knowledge.
"[The students) are relaxed because
it's just for fun, they are in school and

lL<>ed to taking exams," she said. "'l11cy
don't have to sign in blood."
Ambassador Brazeal is one of seventeen diplon1ats in residence around the
nation. They are positioned at colleges

and univcn;ities that have a big population of w01ncn and 1ninorities.
"Because I'm here physically, I hope
people will stop by and learn about this
career option, particularly the honor stu-

click i t to us.
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Univer<;it) o( Michigan
Approves New Mnior
The University of Michigan has approved
International Studies as a new minor. The
University's Curriculum Committee approved
the new course of study last week, but it will not
be available to students until this fall.
'lbc student government ha~ been working
on the minor for the 1•:ist two and a half years
The C 11iv~·1 ..ih ·s Intcr11atJon<1l lnstitutc opened
the Center for International and Con1parative
Studies last vcar, which the minor \viii operate through. lt \\.ill require students to pick a
geographic l'lllphasis and a the1natic emphasis,
which \viii include hun1an rights, gender and
cxuality, global health, race and ethnicity and
the international conflict and security.
Students will also be required to complete
eighteen to twenty-one credits in the rninor.

tlieh illto po nl,-,ine.COJil.

N. C. Central University School ofB
Accreditation to be Reinstated
A month ago, the School of Business at North

Carolina Central University lost its accreditation over the Christmas break when former
dean Benjamin Newhouse failed to apply to the
Association of Collegiate Businr.ss Schools and
Programs for reacceditation.
'The school has now restarted the process of
renewing accreditation. According to Chancellor
James Ammons, the school is expecting to be
reaccredited sooner than originally expected,
which was from t\"elve to eighteen months. The
process of becoming a candidate for accreditation usually takes three months, but has been
nominated in seven days.
Students received notice by mail over
Christmas break that the school had lost its
accreditation. At a Jan. 10 meeting, officials
ans\,ered questions and concerns by parents
and tudents.

Interested in join ing other
successful Howard graduates?

and ·.·.~lling to relocate en t~Ea~t C~t then

www.monstertrak.com

e1<plore the pos.sibilit.)' that Hess t> tile- rigrt
pl~(" f 1)1 >'•11..J. 'it.:(~' r1JI <A "cl ()(1 e' •Nil 1n''wr'""
9..lpErJl§OI)' ro~s a-!ter j.Jst 18 mor.trs ,,.·th the
company. ro INrn mom ahou1th~ Prif.P.2i1onal
Dc•1cloomcnt Progr<Jm, C:O'ltilct.

Amerada He5s Corporation

c/o Pete Mcnftrd, WU·11
1 Hess Plaza, Woodbridge t lJ 07095
Tel: 732-7S0·6141, Fax: 7~2-7!)().£!~2

How:.rd untvcrsltv school of B\lslncss
Room 222

FAMU ROTC Requirements Change

Prin(.'{!ton Unh crsi~ ·s Board of ·1: :1stl'\:s
announced thl'rc \\111 be a 4.Q perct"nt raise in
tuition to 42,000 for the 2oot>-200" schlYll
year. The) rontrthutcd the increase to rising
encr&_\ costs and increases in funding for ·can1pus prioritit.>s:
The Priorities Conunittec of the Council of
the Princeton Unh"CI'Sh\ C-0ID1nittee (PRICO?tl)
drew up the budgt.'1 for approval. In co1nparison
to other school,, including other Ivy League
school--, Pri.n<'t'ton·s tuition has been the lowc.'-t
and increase.'> .;Jowe.r.
It is too early to ron1pare the in~se for
next year. Of the rolleges in the "ro111parbon
group," Columbia Unh-er~ity ha~ had the highest tuition for thb school year.

1'1orida A&~1 University changed the
requirements to have room and board included
in Resen-e Officen-' Training Corps <>cholarship. in 2002. Prior ro 2002, students had to
maintain a 2.0 GPA, but that has been changed
to a 3.0.
The Change 'Wlb to go into effect in Fall
2002, but ROTC O\'erlooked students' GPAs.
The) no\' nre pa'ing attention, and ha\-e withdrawn 22 cndets' scholarship,, Studenb claim
the l.'adets ·were not given enough of a notice,
and that the matter was ".;loppily handled:
One student ha' riled a complaint \\ith the
hou::-ing department that the students had not
been given enough notice to find additiorull
hou.'-ing.

Sol!Tre$:

ururu.•.michigandaily.rom
unvw.blacl:collegewire.org

and
Sign up for :.in interview on

Oieryl Tate

Princeton Tuition Rises

On-campus lntervi~ws
Marc;h 1. 2006

A.meraaa 1-: ess i; c<n:ir1g for •esults--criented
~,,,<iu,,tt'c< •Nkl"t "''nt t<'l lr-.~r.,, vrri' -~~~t c'>f
u growing il r<l succcsifu I bu!Ar~ss. If )•ou c1rc
~meor~ \•,"ttl retail manaqe-r'lert exper ence
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IF YOU HAVE NOT COMPLETED AND TURNED IN YOUR
SHOT/IMMUNIZATION RECORDS TO THE STUDENT
H CENTER, YOU
MUST DO SO BY FRIDAY, MARCH 3rd, 2006. AT THAT TtME, ALL STUDENTS
WHO HAVE NOT COMP ETED THE REQUIRED SHOTS/IMMUNIZATIONS WILL
BE PLACED ·ON MEDICAL HOLD.
IF YOU DO NOT HAVE ALL THE REQUIRED &HO S/IMMUNIZATIONI, YOU
FtlSK CONTRACTING SERIOUS llJ NESSES A D I FECTING OTHERS,
PARTICULARLY THOSE WHO MAY I PREGN
Cl A A CHRONIC
ILLNESS.
THE STUDENT NEAL H CENTE WilLL BE GIVI GS 0 S/I MUN ZATIONS
USING THE FOi i OWING SCHEDULE:

Date

Student/School Group

Monday: February 1~th

Undergraduate students wnose last names begin with A·F

Tuesday, February I 4th

Undergraduate stu det1ts whose le at na~11es beg In with G-L

Wednesday~

Undergraduate stud&nts whose last names begin with M-R

-

February 15th

Thu r9day~ February 1&th
-

-

---

•

Undergrad uete 91\.J dents whose la et names beg In with S-Z
-

-

AII undergrs duate students not yet i mn1 un ized

Friday, February 171h

l

-

All Med lcs I and Dental Schoo r grs duste students

Tuesday, February 21 st

Wednesday, February 22nd All Medical and Dental School graduate students

Al I Law and Divinity School grB duate students

Thursday, Feb1uary 2ard
---

,,

Friday, February 24th

Al I Law and DlvlnltV School gra ctuate students

Monday: February 27tn

A11 Al lied Health graduate studtnls
-

-

Tuesday, February 28th

All Nu rsl ng graduate students

Thursday, March 2nd

All Pharma~y grad ate s ud1 nts

Friday~

All Students n01 yet Immunized

March 3rd

'

-

Hmvilrd Univcrs~y Studcnl HcL1lttl Center, f.~ooi ~I Arts Buildinta. 2139 Gctlrgi~ Avenue, NW, Wt1shinglon DC 200~9
Ph~ 202-806· 75tm
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Spotlight: MD 7th Dist. Congressman Elijah·E. Cummings

••

BY WILL RIVERA

•

•I ••

Cummings is also on the
Maryland Zoo Board of Trustees,
and the advisory comiitee
Martin Luther King, Jr. once of the Howard-Yale Nursing
said that "everyone can be great Partnership Center to Reduce
because everyone can serve." Health Disparities by Self and
Congressman Elijah Cummings Family Management. In addition
has dedicated his life of service to his many speaking engageto represent the Seventh District ments, he writes a bi-\-veekly
of Maryland.
column for the Baltimore AfroFirst sworn in as a Member of American newspaper.
.
the US House of Representatives
Congressman Cummings has
in i996, Congressman Cununings made criticised many to emphais in his sixth term uplifting and size the precision and truthfulempowering the people he has ness needed in governn1ent.
sworn to symbolize.
Cummings spoke at a September
Cummings serves on numer- press conference about tht.. slow
ous boards and commissions, federal responses of the recent
including the United States Hurricane Katrina disaster.
Pholo CourcM-y
Naval Academy Board of Visitors
"Poverty, age and skin color are
to which he was appointed in determining who lives and dies." Congrssman Cummings
throws out the opening pitch
December of 2005. The U.S. Cummings said.
Naval Academy is one of the
Concerned that race and eco- at a Baltlmore Orioles game.
five distinguished service acad- nomic standing were effecting Maryland Representative said
emies developing and inspiring relief efforts, the Congressman before cautioning President
America's future military lead- did not relent. "God cannot be Bush. He added a quotation from
pleased with our response," the the Bible about the need to help
ers.
Contributing Writer

•

•
•

•

i

of~ w.hou~«o, /rumn1ings

the "least of these."
Born on January 18, 1951,
Elijah Cummings graduated
from Baltimore City College High
School with honors. He then
attended Howard University,
where he worked and served as
his Sophomore Class President,
Student Government Treasurer,
and
Student
Government
President. He graduated with
a degree in Political Science in

sixteen years. In this Assembly,
Congressman Cwnn1ings served
nattonalatlas .go~
as Chairman of the Legislative
Black Caucus. He was the first
African American from Maryland
to be named Speaker Pro Tern,
the second highest position in
the House of Delegates.
Congressman
Cummings
now serves on the House
Government Reform Committee,.
He is also the Ranking Member
of the Criminal Justice, Drug
Policy and Human Resources
•tin l 111d 18 V1strrrt
Subcommittee, a inember of the
1973, after also pledging Phi Beta Federal Workforce and Agency
Subcommittee,
Kappa.In1976,aftergraduating Organization
from the University of Maryland's and the Committee of Highways,
law School, Mr. Cun1mings was Transit, and Railroads. To add to
admitted to the Maryland Bar. his heavy workload, Cummings
He then practiced Law for nine- also serves as a n1ember of the
teen years before entering into Joint Economics Committee,
his prosperous Congressional as well as co-chair of the House
career.
AIDS Working group, and a
Prior to enterin~ Congress, member of the House Task Force
Elijah Cumrnings served in the on Health Care Retorm
Maryland House of Delegates for

Questions Arise Over African-American Men Joining Army
BY TAYLOR MASON

worth dying for?
responsibility and time manage"We fight for the same 1nent," O'garro said.
cause that our ancestors fought
O'garro believes that being a
"Power in defense of free- for: freedom, and the opportu- black man in the inilitary poses
dom is greater than power in nity to improve our status," mili- no special case. "It's no differbehalf of tyranny and oppres- tary veteran, Darryl Hudson, Sr. ent than being black anywhere
sion," Malcolm X proclaimed.
said. "My personal decision to else. After-all, we're all fighting
Men of color have fought join the military was based on for the same thing, however, as
in every American war to date. the desire to defend not only the an officer I tend to flock toward
Given the extreme prejudice, United States as a whole, but other black officers because we
injustice and bigotry that African iny people, the African American are so few and far in-between,"
Americans have faced in our his- citizens themselves."
O'garro said.
tory, many say it is a mystery
Liberation is not the only
According to USA today,
why such an abundance of black motive for black men to enlist. African Americans have made
men have rallied to the nation's United States Navy Ensign, up an ever crumbling share
defense.
George O'garro, age 22, is tak- of enlisted troops since 2000.
Money might be a reason ing advantage of the numerous Pentagon statistics show that
or perhaps the reason is the opportunities presented within the number of black enlisted
opportunity to gain respect. the Navy.
troops has declined significantly
There could be many justifica"I was recruited by the United in three military branches from
tions explaining why black men States Naval Academy. I received 2000 through 2005, by 15% in
fight for a country that has his- a free education and the chance the Army, 23% in the Marines
torically treated them as second- to play collegiate [basket]ball. In and n% in the Air Force
class citizens, but is that country addition I learned a great deal of
According to public opinion
Contributing Writer
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polls and a number of Howard
students, the war in Iraq is more
unpopular among blacks than
among whites. Other factors
include a rise in black college
attendance.
"In general, the drop in black
recruits is seen as good news
because it means that minorities
have more career opportunities
outside of the military, however,
I find that as a black man who is
able, I am obligated to fight for
those I love in this time of uncertainty," Sam Comer, currently
enlisted in the United States
army, said.
Sophomore
psychology
major and ROTC cadet, Chris
Smith, agrees. "I would be willing to go to war to defend my
family at home. When it comes
down to it, I'd rather defend this
country than any other."
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African-American men have fought In every American War,
and some are questioning this phenomenon.
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•so long as said parspective is not about Collegiate Thugs (there is no such thing). chivalI)' being dead (it is, but it's the fault of feminism), or Pan-Hell organizations not oeing nice to other Greeks (get over it already).*
I 1 l' r ' 1
1
.1 "'., ,
l *This a~ i~ n~t llff~sarily the ''iew ofThe Hilltop stafi: but of tlle Prrson 11ho ~~stuck makin~ it. t mmolobo
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whether tapping patent leather mary janes
against wooden pews
being reprimanded by a pinch on the arm
a stern look from mom
peering over elaborate ladies' sunday hats
watching sister floretta run up and down the aisles
speaking in tongues/caught with the spirit/her
\vhite shoes kicked off
resting on the plush maroon carpet
the smell of potluck mingled with lavender, freesia,
gardenia perfume
\Ve all hold some fragment of the gospel \'\rithin
-Marlene Jfawthom
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The Hilltop
..

Workshop
Wednesday@ 6:00
The Hilltop Office,
P-Level, West Tower

y

Cr1111,e-.?

If you \vant to be a better \Vritcr. for ·1~1e I !ii/top or any<.'ne elo;,e.
It you're inte1estcd in hccorning a stafr \Vritcr, you must attend.
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The Hilltop Talks With Lupe Fiasco
BY JOSHUA THOMAS

REMEMBER
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NAME ...

voice of skate culture. How
do you feel about that?

Asst. Life & Style £di/or

I don't think that's true. I
think 1'1n in it, and I just speak
it, I'm not the voice of it. I don't
think the voice of skate culture
should be a rapper ...skate culture is too varied and \vide, like
it's art, design, it's toys, it's this,
it's whatever. You know? And I
don't embody all of those things
well enough to be the official
spokesperson for skate culture.
You know what I'm sayin'? I
don't want to be put in that position because I don't want to be
looked on as the person that's
trying to deliberately commercialize skate culture-simply
because it hasn't been talked
about and on the level that I'm
on in talking about it. I don't
wanna be that person. You
know? If it happens naturally
and organically then cool but I
don't look at 1nyself like that.

"Yes, yes, yes, guess who's
on third/ Lupe still like Lupin
the third."
That's Lupe Fiasco, a native
of Chicago's Westside ·with
endorsements from chart-top pers like Kanye \.Yest and Mr. S.
Carter himself. Although n1any
know him only as a foature on
"Touch the Sky" from Kanye
West's "Late Registration,"
Lupe is a bonafide solo artist in
his own right, who is poised to
make some waves in the hip-hop
world.
The Hilltop spoke with
Wasalu Muhammad J aco, better known as Lupe Fiasco, about
everything fron1 his style to
his upco111ing album "Food &
Liquor," due out this spring.

The Hilltop: How did
you come up with the name
"Lupe Fiasco?"
Lupe Fiasco: My na1ne is
Wasalu, so I always had "Lu,"
and I always went with son1e
variation of "Lu," whether it be
"Lu-Lu" or "Lu-rical Underdog"
or somethin'. .. I picked up the
"-pe" from one of my friends I
went to high school with. He was
real cool, he was U1is Columbian
kid. So I picked up ''Lupe" from
him and I picked up the "Fiasco"
from "The Firm" albun1. A song
called "Firm Fiasco." And I was
a real big Nas fan, and you had
Nas Escobar, Biggie was Frank
White-to me all the best rappers had first and last na1nes.
So I picked the "Fiasco" and it
became "Lupe Fiasco" and it just
stuck since high school.

You said Nas and others
in the Firm \Vere artists you
look up to, so who are some
of your other inspirations?
Mos Def, Pharell, .JayZ, Spice One, Easy-E, Biggie,
Outkast, Jill Scott its real
varied, real varied, really colorful. Those are some of the main
ones. Let me put Ghostface in
that list, too.

Do you think having
s uch a varied group of people that you look to lends to
your more eclectic, or different, style?
Yeah, of course it would,
and it's more than that. It goes
out into different genres. It goes
to writers or poets, as opposed
to actual musicians or rappers
or MCs. So it con1es from a lot.
It con1es fro1n a lot of different
places. So yeah when you put all
of that into the stew, you come
·ri•'l just...you co1ne out with
SOIT''!thing. I don't know what
to call it. I always try to change
up. Like one of my things was
I never, ever do the same thing
twice. It comes from earl) on
\vriting raps. I never wanted to
say the same tnetaphor twice,
never wanted to use the same
riff twice, I never wanted to use
the same rhyme scheme or flow

When I heard the single
"Kick Push" I thought there
was more to it than the surface story. Is that true?

Rapper Lupe Fiasco, who you may know from Kanye West's
"Touch the Sky" drops his debut " Food & Llqour" this spring.
pattern, whatever, whatever, so
I switched up on every verse so
everything else is different. So
when it can1e to this point when
I was recording entire songs, it
went to that too-I never want
to talk about the same concept, I
never want to do something the
same, I always want to do son1ething different. So I had to pu11
from those different influences,
and actually combine influences
thtlt inspire you to do something
different.

A lot of people '"ho
aren't into the underground
scene, or are not real hiphop heads, may only kno\\·
you from the "Touch the
Sky" collabo with Kanye.
How did that come about?
I've been knowing Kanye for
about five years, or whatever,
and we actually worked together
prior to "College Dropout" when
I was signed to Arista. We had
worked on a song together and
so1ne other stuff, too, so it "us
just natural You know what I'n1
sayin'? It wasn•t 1ust now that I
have a buzz, ym.o know ... Lupe,
because I had a slight buzz prior
to '"Touch the Sk-y... It actually
came from the fact that we knew
each other, you know what rm
saying. And 'Ye was like ·1 got

this record and you're the only
person I know that could be better than me on the record." And
so there we go. We did '"Touch
the Sk-y" and it just took off.

So hO\V did
Jay-Z
bccon1e the executive producer of your album? Was
that jus t a natural thing too
or...
Naw, it was 1nore... it \\as. It
stenuned fro1n my partner gettin' locked up in the 1niddle of my
deal with Arista, and .Jay-Z steppin' in lo kind of fill his shoes.
'l11at's the initial point where it
<.'an1e about. J'ye been knowin"
,Jay-Z frmn pn )r, I wanna say
'o 1 I been knowin" .Jay. I was
actually gonna sign to Roc-AFella for the whole Roe-A-Fella
crew. I actually put '"What More
Can I Say" on the '"The Black
Alhu1n" and did so1ne thing \vit'
Jay. 1 perforn1ed with him one
tin1e for "The Blueprint" tour,
and it was just like we always
had a relationship and it turned
into that relationship . and then
it just earned OYer That position
was never taken fron1 hiln. He
never wanted not to be executive
producer, so it just carried over
into the Atlantic situation.

People think that it's about
hustlin' and the pushin'. I think
people relate the word "push"
to sellin' drugs just because of
"The . Pusherman" because of
Curtis Mayfield. So I think people always wanna equate it with
that. And that was a deliberate
thing to keep that interest to
kinda' create that universality
so the common person can find
son1ethin' in the song to relate to
even if it's just one word. Then
they can let their minds go off
\.vith it. But the actual story and
the song is really about a skater.
It's about the lives of different
people and different skaterssome that I know, son1e that I
don't, some that I invented all
together in this one person and
that's what the story is about-a
skater.

What do you hope people 'vill get out of your first
release "Food & Liquor"
due out this spring?
I hope they get a nice introduction to me, to Lupe Fiasco.
I tried to create a basis, a foundation for my career in a way
so that I don't get pigeonholed
as a gangsta rapper, or a party
rapper, or a storyteller, or just
a rapper who talks about skate
culture. I can do all four and
switch it up and all four at once.
I don't want to be limited.

Check out Lupe Fiasco first
single "Kick Push" and the soon
to be released video that is currently in the making. Watcli out
for his debut ''Food & Liquor"
this spring!
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Mustafa

Kelly, Isley Brothers, Stevie
_
eon
_in_b_u_im_g_~_n_i_"'------ \Yo~der and the Re\· James
Cle\'eland.
Electrifying, is the on'
He said that the 1nusic he
word used to desclibe the makes is "feel good" n1usic.
performance of up and com- "I feel that n1elodies are [so]
ing artist, Mustafa. At least soothing [that] they bring
iliat is what 93.9 WKYS's babies in the world."
Gregory Smalley, chief
radio personality, Jeannie
Jones said.
operating officer of Klique
Jones said that after hav- City Records, LLC. and
ing seen Mustafa perform and Sandos Entertain111ent LLC.,
developn1ent for the last three said that he was surprised
to four years she became his when he sa'": Mustafa perforn1
1nanagcr a rcw months ago.
last October.
"He cmnes alive on-stage.
"It was unexpected,"
he's ~ strong \'OCalist, said Smalley said. "\\Te dicln't think
he would be that good."
.Jones.
The 24-year-old soul artSmalley said that he
ist has become a local celebri- belie' es that .Mustafo '"ill be
ty overnight. earning himself signed to a 1najor label within
the nan1e .. D.C. Soul Child."
the next two years.
J ones said "his ability
l\lustafa has perforn1ed
to touch people's souls," is at nun1erous ,·cnues along
the reason he was given this the East Coast including D.C.
name. '"He has a gift to use \'enues such as Har Nun,
his n1usic and lyrics as a nlin- ~Iirrors, D.C.'s Finest and
istry.
Velocit) Grill \nd Solo Cafe
Born and raised ii the of \tlanta, Rooft 'lp: ot 1'1cw
District, Mustafa grew up York, and Ba) Sox Stadium
singing in his ho1ne that of Bowie.
had been transferred into a
He will be pcrfonning
church: Ile began con1posing along with Rahic1n Devaughn
tracks and songwriting at age Sunda), February, 12, al 8
12. He performed with hip- p.m., at Zanzibar Restaurant
hop/soul groups and, at the and Lounge.
age of 21, he decided to take
For 1nore inforn1ation
his grandmother's advice and about this artist and his per
beca1111.' a solo artist.
formances <.'ontact his n1anl\1 ustnfo is often con1- age1nent co1npany I A.111
pared to .\nthony llan1ilton, Outta Here Ente1tainn1ent
D'Angelo and Lenn) Kravitz. Inc. at (202) 518-0559 or
He said that his inspira- 1 888-424-2687 or en1ail
tions are .Jaines Brown, R. iamouttahereent@aol.con1.
BY APRIL CHEREE DEBOSE

In an article in Vibe you
are sort of portrayed as the
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Whicl1 MC is Cl1i-Town's Finest?
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As a rapper, I pick Common. As an entertainer and an ambassador of hip-hop I
have to give it to Konye West.
-Reginald Guy II. marketing/finance '08
I appreciate Konye because he's real.
He's honest.
-Brittany Lanier, psychology '08

I like both ... I would have to say Common ... Konye is a better producer.
-Natalie Strong, health services management '08

Common seems to be like a poet ... his
stuff is so deep and real
l'hoco (.~011 ..tt1o~ of ""'"-Ptlu.org

Common has been praised for
hip-hop c lassics such as "I Used
To Love Her."

-Krystle Champagne, televison production '08

Joshua Tho111as Asst Li e & Sh le Editor

1'HE HILLTOP

The controversial producer/rapper is often short-changed on his
respect as a real MC.

